Shopping

L ov e
Th at
H oo d !
The Gift Shopping Game that makes Festive Season Fun™

T h e Ch a lle nge
Contestants have to each buy presents for five people in their life.
They have to choose one street or neighbourhood in their city.

T h e Rule s
No malls.
No Boney M Christmas soundtrack.
No driving (cycling permitted).
Spend no more than R1,000.

T h e C ont e sta nts
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journalist

co-founder of the I Heart Market
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JO’ BU RG
JO’ BU RG
Fourth Avenue,
Linden
Nastasya’s
Neighbourhood:
Nastasya’s neighbourhood:

Linden

S

aturday morning at the corner of
Fourth Avenue and Seventh Street is
a neighbourhood affair. Bicycles
lean against a tree growing through the
pavement, there’s a queue at the corner
coffee shop and tannies (older women) clutch
plastic packets from their weekly shop.
My quest begins over a tempura-crusted
poached egg with relish at hip new café
The Whippet. Everything here is for sale,
from the pricey hemp duffel bags in the
window to the diagonal pine-grain tables
made by local carpenter Lucky; even the
clusters of Consol jam jar light fittings
(R175) overhead.
I grab a bag of Linden Blend coffee (R65)
for my neighbours Karin and Oliver,
supplementing the gift with an elegant,
slim, glazed milk jug (R170) from Ceramic
Factory, the label’s flagship store, diagonally
across the road. That’s present one down.
Outside Arthur Bales, Jo’burg’s
institution of all things haberdasher, a
vendor called Patrick is selling his upcycled
wares: personalised message mats of old
sweet wrappers (R200). ‘And it doesn’t have

things,’ he calls after me as I wander down
the kitchen aisle, a treasure trove of gifts
on the vinyl floor. I find a crepe pan
(R99.95), a scarlet enamel colander (R165),
a burnt red stovetop kettle (R250) and raw
cast-iron casserole dish (R295). A fellow
shopper is clasping an aubergine-coloured
griddle pan (R350) to her chest. I’m
crippled by indecision, and head outside.
Thomas the cobbler, working at the
entrance to the block of flats next door, has
a gift suggestion: a pair of his handmade
leather men’s sandals in jet black (R150),
but I can’t remember shoe sizes. I decide
to appease shopping stress with food.
The marigold umbrellas in front of
Rembrandt Slaghuis (butchery) are smoky
in their shade. Fat lengths of sausage
sizzle next to dripping beef sosaties and
lightly curried onions. The juicy wors
(sausage) roll gives me an idea.
Slaghuis patriarch Ross takes me into
the fridge, amid hanging legs of Karoo
lamb, to choose my aged slab of Karan
beef T-bone (R100 for two thick-cut
steaks) and boerewors (R70/kg) – ‘My
grandmother’s recipe, older than you,’ he
says. He throws a small bag of biltong dust
into my bag. ‘For your morning avo on
toast,’ he says. When I ask how much it costs,
he smiles broadly.
With just a little bit of
love, he says.
Across the road,
I head into Discount
Liquors, whose fridge
boasts an extensive
range of local craft
brews. For R120, I fill
a cooler box with a selection of Drayman’s
craft beer – brewed on the outskirts of
Pretoria – with an extra bottle of my favourite
India Pale Ale (R40 for a litre), and that’s
my present for my Greek boyfriend Yiannis
sorted: a South African feast (meat and
beer), personalised and packed ready for his
first road trip to the Wild Coast.
Finally, back to Yugo’s: a butterscotch
enamel campfire teapot (R190) and two
mugs (R6 each) for my dad, to make the
distance between us seem shorter when
we Skype over tea; and for Ivan, my
foodie half-brother who lives in northern
Italy, a proper potjie (three-legged castiron pot, R195) to slow-cook his rustic
winter stews the South African way. And
while I’m at it, I can’t resist adding a pink
stegosaurus watering can (R49.95) to
Nechama’s present, to encourage her two
sons to tackle their wild backyard.
Total spent: R907

n ext, y ug o’ s super m a r k et,
w h er e sh av ed a rch i e , th e m a n
beh i n d th e counter , tells m e ,
‘i wa s born i n th is stor e’
to be about Jesus,’ he says, gesturing to his
ready-made offerings.
Inside, behind towers of rainbow fabric,
‘wool technical advisor’ Natalie is giving
stern knitting advice to a bewildered mom
in her Romanian accent. ‘No, no. Unpick
and start again,’ she admonishes. I choose
a pyramid of the brightest, plumpest rolls
of wool (R15.99–R35.99 each) for my friend
Nechama, with Natalie’s phone number
(she offers beginner’s knitting classes;
R150 for two hours) tucked in between, for
her next guerilla yarn bombing. Gift two.
Next, Yugo’s Supermarket, where shaved
Archie, the man behind the counter, tells
me, ‘I was born in this store.’ The shop has
been around for 68 years, since Archie’s
RAF pilot father opened Yugo’s after being
shot down in Egypt; the ‘Yugo’ a nod to
their Slavic heritage.
‘Christmas shopping? You could get
a radio with one of those new-fangled USB
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C ontact
de ta i ls
The Whippet
34 Seventh Street
+27 (0)11 782 7310
Ceramic Factory
59 Fourth Avenue
+27 (0)11 057 4314
Arthur Bales
62 Fourth Avenue
+27 (0)11 888 2401
Yugo’s Supermarket
56 Fourth Avenue
+27 (0)11 888 5236
Rembrandt Slaghuis
57 Fourth Avenue
+27 (0)11 888 4663
Linden Discount
Liquors (soon to be
Linden Blue Bottle)
50 Fourth Avenue
+27 (0)11 782 6411
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C A PE T OW N

Zodwa’s neighbourhood:

Albert Road,
Woodstock

O
C ontact
de ta i ls
Woodstock Co-op
357-361 Albert Road
+27 (0)72 134 0251
All at
Woodstock
Co - op:
The Attic Collectables
+27 (0)72 134 0251
Beyond Delicious
+27 (0)82 849 7805
MANtiques
+27 (0)21 556 9351
+27 (0)83 242 1649
XOXO
+27 (0)21 448 6066
Leila Jade
+27 (0)83 301 4953
Knobs and Tassels
+27 (0)81 281 8011
Perfect Paella
+27 (0)73 366 2349
African Image
+27 (0)21 423 8385
Fast & Remarkable
374 Albert Road
+27 (0)79 506 6576
Vamp Furniture
368 Albert Road
+27 (0)21 448 2755
The Cat’s Meow
399a Albert Road
+27 (0)84 364 6578
Deer Hunter
409 Albert Road
+27 (0)82 496 9253
+27 (0)11 782 6411
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n a Saturday morning, Albert
Road heaves with vintage hunters
and weekend brunchers. It’s easily
my favourite shopping strip – even though
it means having to dodge minibus taxi
drivers when crossing the road.
First stop: the new Woodstock Co-op, the
more affordable cousin (but no relation)
of the popular Old Biscuit Mill further
down the drag. It’s a retail and studio space
that occupies two Victorian properties;
a seemingly haphazard arrangement of
stairs and more stairs leading to hidden
corners filled with bric-a-brac, antiques,
ceramics, clothing, furniture, collectors’
items and more.
Without even looking
hard, I bump into a retro
bar set that includes a
tray, jug and ice bucket
(R195) at The Attic
Collectables. Sold – my
sister Zanele’s just moved
into a new apartment.
Then I get pulled into a tasting. Gift
mission temporarily forgotten, I sample
Simone Cagnazzo’s range of Beyond
Delicious homemade hummus (R35), chilli
sauce (R30) and chocnut butter spread
(R65) – and leave with four bottles. Hands
down the best hummus I’ve ever tasted.
After inspecting the beautiful wingback
armchairs at MANtiques, a chatty woman
invites me upstairs to a sunlit second level
that houses two shops, XOXO and Leila
Jade, stocking locally designed clothing.
I’ve always envied my friend Chante’s ability
to pull off her round flip-up sunglasses, so
at Knobs and Tassels the pair of steampunk
half-animal-print, half-gold-plated sunnies
(R150) I choose is just her style.
Still inside the Co-Op, I find myself
chatting to José Gomez about making the
perfect paella – which is also the name of
his business. Gomez has the sole rights to
distribute the Garcima pan in southern
Africa. It’s a no-brainer gift for my husband
Hein, the lawyer-chef, so I buy him a 38cm
polished steel pan (R255 after a 20 per cent
discount). And for another R100 I get a
sachet of saffron and smoked paprika and
José throws in a box of rice and Spanish
chorizo. Tally: R355, and I’ve basically
bought Hein a little paella starter kit.
On my way out of the Co-op, there’s a
table of bits and pieces outside African
Image – jackets, ornaments, Africana and

more – and I spy the sweetest little
African-print bibs (R70 each) for my oneyear-old, Ruby.
Back on the main strip, where the bustle
is still at its peak, I walk up the street, past
the Biscuit Mill and cross over to Salt
Circle where my friends Kathryn and Las
own a digital marketing agency and art
space, Fast & Remarkable. They also happen
to serve sandwiches and cult coffee brand
Truth. We catch up over a cup.
I’m really tempted to make a sharp left
and browse at Vamp, a furniture store
that stocks everything from hard-to-find,
mid-century modern furniture to quirky
kitchenalia, but I’m under strict instructions
to make it home before the rugby. So I cross
over the road again (narrowly avoiding
being mown down by a scooter) to vintage
clothing store The Cat’s Meow.

w i t hout ev e n l ook i ng h a r d,
i bu m p i nt o a r etro ba r set.
sold – m y si st er za n ele’ s just
mov ed i nt o a n ew a pa rt m e nt
I could spend hours here trying on the
pretty dresses, gloves and clip-on earrings,
but it’s the bags I’m after – specifically
a very ladylike Black Eve vinyl bag (R210)
for my fashionable friend Lu. The shop
assistant is munching on a toasted
sandwich she’s ordered from Deer Hunter
next door. So I decide to have what she’s
having (bacon, avo and feta) to celebrate
my successful haul before the long trek
up the road.
Total spent: R980
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Anna’s neighbourhood:

Durban beachfront

T

he best way to get around this part
of Durban is on two wheels. I should
know – it’s where I live – and there’s
so much more to it than just the beach. If
you’re up for delving, all manner of gems
reveal themselves. But first, for my partner
in crime Guy and I, a swim in the Indian
Ocean – my favourite start to the day.
We then set off for The Skate Shop to
hire bicycles (R50 for the first hour, R25

In the now-strong wind, we wobble our
way on the bikes to the beach curio stalls
on the promenade. Sometimes it’s a
challenge to find something special among
the touristy goods, but today we meet
Precious Ndlovo, selling her mother’s
hand-woven grass carry bags (R120 each).
Aha! Ideal for David, who likes to shop at
the weekly Shongweni Farmers Market.
Precious is also selling simple handcarved wooden bowls (R110 each), so I add
one to David’s gift.
Next up is The Spice Emporium, which
is filled from floor to ceiling with Indian
spices, utensils and
intriguing goods.
They have a great
selection of that
clever invention, the
tiffin box, a portable,
stackable, stainlesssteel container used by
many locals to carry
their lunch of curries, rotis and pickles
separately in one neat parcel. Perfect for
friend Karen, a picnic aficionado –
especially coupled with packets of sugared
almonds, peri-peri cashew nuts and
sweetmeats (R100).
Back on our bikes we set off along
Mahatma Gandhi Road, a fascinating urban
area with a mixture of abandoned and
refurbished buildings – and my favourite
Italian café, Ciao Bella. A little way up the
road is Cargo, a homeware store with
everything from WÜsthof knives to good
linen, and anything in between. My
friend Nikki recently admitted to loving
coloured glasses and so the tapered red
wine glasses (R22 each) are a dead cert –
along with a sexy black Joseph Joseph
square colander (R138).
It’s been a long day. Time for that G&T,
so next stop is ‘secret’ jazz bar The
Chairman with its retro furniture, great
jazz and unassuming road frontage. We
really don’t want to cycle home – maybe we
should call a friend to pick us up?
Total spent: R985

i f you ’ r e up f or delv i ng ,
a ll m a nn er of ge m s r ev e a l
t h e m selv e s . but fi rst, a sw i m
i n t h e i n di a n oc e a n
per hour thereafter). I had spotted a new
Chinese supermarket some blocks away
and that’s where we’re headed. Not much
English is spoken here so it takes time to
find what we want among all the interesting
food and packaging.
My mom has taken to her wok recently,
so for her a lucky packet collection of
Chinese sauces and condiments, with some
Chinese incense and prayer papers for good
measure (R170 for the lot).
Back on the bikes, we make for the
Durban Holocaust Centre to check out its
coffee shop, The Circle Café. It also offers
a range of surprising products and
I spot ‘the’ gift as I soon as I step inside
– a cotton bathmat hand-woven by Antjies,
a job creation initiative (R250). Sister will
love that!

C ontact
de ta i ls
The Skate Store
90 Snell Parade
+27 (0)31 337 9270
Chinese Supermarket
1st floor, Mangrove
Beach Centre,
91 Somtseu Road
+27 (0)31 368 2883
Circle Café and
DHC Shop
Durban Jewish Centre,
corner KE Masinga
& Playfair Roads
+27 (0)31 368 6833
Ciao Bella
162 Mahatma
Gandhi Road
+27 (0)31 332 5917
Curio sellers
Durban beachfront
promenade from
Dairy Beach to
the Snake Park
The Spice Emporium
31 Monty Naicker Road
(0)31 332 5888
Cargo Shop
50 Bell Street
+27 (0)31 332 0492
The Chairman
147 Mahatma
Gandhi Road
+27 (0)82 652 7066

get going
DESTINATION: south africa
British Airways flies from London
to Johannesburg and Cape Town,
and between Jo’burg, Cape Town
and Durban daily. Visit ba.com.
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